Rabies-two millennia of ideas and conjecture on the aetiology of a virus disease The first recognizable extant description of rabies is found in the writings of Aristotle, who in a brief paragraph on diseases in dogs wrote: "Rabies drives the animal mad, and any animal whatever, excepting man, will take the disease if bitten by a mad dog so afflicted; the disease is fatal to the dog itself and to any animal it may bite, man excepted".15 The reference to man has not surprisingly left later commentators puzzled. Reluctant to question Aristotle's credibility, some have sought other explanations; Moseley16 and Rossi17 in the early part of the nineteenth century suggested, not very convincingly, that the syndrome might have changed over the centuries. Fracastoro's interpretation seems more likely; he believed that Aristotle was merely drawing a distinction between animals which inevitably develop the disease when bitten by a rabid dog, and man who may or may not develop clinical symptoms.18 John Hunter saw the remark as proof that rabies was then a disease which had only recently established itself and was as yet incompletely known. 19 By the time Celsus wrote on rabies in the first century A.D., he achieved a remarkable degree of accuracy in the oft-quoted passage: "Especially if the dog was rabid, the virus must be drawn out with a cupping glass".20 The aptness of the quotation is spoilt a little by the fact that he had, in a preceding paragraph, written of "[the wounds] which are caused by the bite, sometimes of a man, sometimes of an ape, often of a dog, not infrequently of wild animals or snakes. For almost every bite has in it virus of some sort"' ;21 but in subsequent paragraphs he distinguished consistently between the use of "virus" to denote the agent transmitted by the bite of a rabid dog, and of "venenum" representing that of the bites of poisonous snakes.
Lwoff has pointed out that this hardly makes Celsus the father of virology,22 and Pirie was inclined to consider the distinction in usage inadvertent.-2 However, there could be an alternative explanation. The dictionary informs us that one meaning of "virus" in Latin was "slime" or "slimy liquid"; Celsus' usage may well have been deliberate, and may have quite simply reflected his awareness that whatever agent was responsible for the transmission of rabies was to be found in the frothy, or slimy, saliva of the rabid individual, whereas snake venom was administered comparatively cleanly through the fangs. Whichever conclusion we decide to draw, at 2,000 years' remove such attempts at interpretation can be nothing more than exercisesinsemantics.
Pliny, whose Natural history appeared almost simultaneously with Celsus' De 15Aristotle, Historia animalium, vol. IV, book VIII, 604a.
1ljamin Moseley medicina, recommended the prophylactic removal of the "worm" in a dog's tongue, a measure which with its underlying curious idea of the aetiology of the disease has been remarkably persistent.a4 Pliny's main concern was with prophylaxis and treatment, and his ideas were rather more primitive than those of Celsus. A number of the remedies he recommended as antidotes to be administered to persons bitten by mad dogs were based on the use of ash from burnt organic material, another example of a popular and long-lived superstition in the realm of materia medica.25
In medicine as elsewhere there was little if any progress during the Dark Ages, and the next detailed description of the rabies syndrome is found in Fracastoro's writings, so rewarding to the historian of microbiology and infectious disease. Fracastoro gives a complete account of the syndrome, and relates the clinical symptoms from his own observations; the long incubation period he can document by the case history of a boy, seen by him, who showed no signs of the disease until eight months after being bitten by a rabid dog.26 His descriptions of the terminal stages of the disease are as accurate and as disturbing as many much later ones. Where Celsus was a Roman philosopher with an interest in medicine, Fracastoro was very much the sixteenth-century physician, although "Syphilus sive morbus gallicus", did something to earn him a reputation as a poet. His description of rabies is a much more finished professional account of the syndrome than the one left us by Celsus.
Fracastoro's fame rests primarily, and deservedly, on his formulation of the concept of contagion. With no recourse to the microscopic observations on which are based the reputations of Athanasius Kircher and of Leeuwenhoek, who lived and worked more than a century later, Fracastoro was able, by means of clinical observations allied to the power of logical thought, to construct a frame of reference within which he could use his concept of germs and contagion in a manner which was not to be vindicated finally until Pasteur and Koch laid the foundations of modern microbiology by their discoveries in the latter half of the nineteenth century.
The temptation to read too much into the manuscripts of earlier periods applies to the writings of Fracastoro as much as to those of Democritus and Celsus. The point is well illustrated by consideration of his chapters on rabies. He introduced his account by stating that "it cannot be contracted by every sort of contact, or by fomes, or at a distance, but only when the outer skin is so torn by the bite of a dog that blood is drawn; as though the contagion takes place in the blood itself through the contact with the teeth and foam from the mouth ofthe rabid animal. Its incubation is so stealthy, slow and gradual, that the infection is very rarely manifest before the twentieth day, in most cases after the thirtieth day, and in many cases not till four or six months have elapsed...." " Pliny, Natural history, book 29, XXXII; 98-102. The beliefin the prophylactic value ofremoval of the "worm" from the dog's tongue persisted long enough to merit consideration in nineteenthcentury textbooks, as did the perennial notion of spontaneous occurrence of rabies in dogs due to conditions of stress such as extreme heat ("dog days"), or sexual frustration (see E. H. Ackerknecht, 'Zur Geschichte derTollwut', note 117 below).
"5 When Zinke published the results ofhis study on rabies in 1804 (note 33 below) he recommended for treatment ofpatients suffering from hydrophobia a powder which in addition to arsenic, cinnabar and dragonblood (a resin) contained as an essential ingredient the ash ofold, burnt-out shoe-soles.
" Fracastorii, op. cit., note 18 above, pp. 124-133.
Rabies-two millennia of ideas and conjecture on the aetiology of a virus disease And later in the account he wrote: "Since, then, this contagion is not communicated by fomes, and is not produced in the skin by simple contact, but requires laceration of the skin, we must suppose that its germs are not very viscous [lenta] , and that they are perhaps too thick [crassiora] to be able to establish themselves in pores . . ."27. Even allowing for difficulties in interpretation of Fracastoro's medieval Latin, and taking into account his terms of reference (or perhaps lack of terms would be more accurate), we are left with a great deal of admiration for the power of his thinking. On the other hand it may be stretching admiration to the point of eulogy to claim that he assumed these germs, or "seeds" of disease, to be "of the nature of colloidal systems", as one commentator in the early years of the present century interpreted his use of the adjectives "lentus" and "glutinosus",28 when the concept of colloids came to the fore in bacteriological thinking. Rabies-two millennia of ideas and conjecture on the aetiology of a virus disease inspiration.42 There is no evidence at all that Magendie in Paris had read either Zinke or Hunter when he reported in 1821, in the first volume of his own Journal de physiologie experimentale, the transmission of rabies to a dog by inoculation of saliva from a human case,'3 the experiment referred to above."
The very involvement of Magendie, a pioneer neuro-physiologist,45 in rabies experimentation at this stage could be seen as an indication of a growing awareness of the neurotropic character of the disease agent. During the 1820s and 1830s, further attempts were made to obtain proof of the involvement of the nervous system as the seat of what was referred to occasionally as the "virus", but more often as the "contagious material". In Berlin in the 1820s Hertwig made several attempts to transmit rabies by the implantation of nervous tissue from rabid animals into healthy ones, but was unsuccessful." Experimentation continued to be very difficult, and even dangerous, since in spite of Zinke's results, the animals used were still exclusively cats and dogs. The reintroduction of domesticated rabbits into rabies research by Galtier in 187947 was almost immediately taken up by Pasteur, and has become inextricably linked with the French school.
In fact, the English veterinary surgeon William Youatt" appears to have recognized, although not exploited, the potential of the rabbit as an experimental animal in this area at least thirty years earlier. In a volume published posthumously he wrote: "I very much regret that I never instituted a course of experiments on the production and treatment of rabies in this animal. It would have been attended with little expense or danger, and some important discoveries might have been made". '9 Throughout the nineteenth century waves of rabies moved back and forth over the continent of Europe, and the many medical and veterinary journals initiated during the same period provide us with records reflecting the changing epidemic situations.50 But while until 1880 epidemic situations changed frequently, rabies prognosis had changed not at all since the time of Celsus. There was still no hope for victims " There is no reason to suppose that Hunter himselfhad any plans for experimentation in this field, and in any case he died in the same year. None of his English pupils appears to have taken up the challenge. On Lise Wilkinson of the established clinical disease, and short of immediate cauterization of bite wounds there were no preventive measures either which could offer the least hope of results. The nineteenth century saw many celebrated discoveries in medical and veterinary pathology, but discoveries are rarely made without much painstaking and timeconsuming preliminary work. Rabies was no exception.
The year 1880 was to prove a critical date in the fight against infectious diseases. Pasteur developed his first chicken cholera vaccine,51 and shortly afterwards an anthrax vaccine.52 The previous year Galtier had realized the convenience of using rabbits with their predominantly paralytic and convulsive response rather than the "furious rage";5 he recognized the potential importance of his findings, and in addition to publishing his results in a veterinary journal," he submitted a note to the Academy of Sciences in Paris. He had proved that rabies was transmissible from dog to rabbit, and from rabbit to rabbit in series. He explained the motives for his experiments by declaring that his "necroscopic" results had convinced him that the only hope for the future lay in finding "an agent capable of neutralizing the rabies virus after it has been absorbed and thus to prevent the clinical illness."55
At about the time Galtier's observations were read to the Academy of Sciences, Pasteur became interested in the problem. Between 1879 and 1881 he established the principle of prophylactic inoculation with attenuated material. It began with the chance observation of the attenuation of a forgotten flask of chicken cholera culture left undisturbed for a few weeks instead of the routine twenty-four hours; it culminated in the triumphantly successful anthrax vaccination experiment at Pouilly-leFort in May and June 1881.56 A few weeks later Pasteur delivered his famous address on "Vaccination in relation to chicken cholera and splenic fever" to the International Medical Congress in London, in which he explained his use of the terms "vaccine" and "vaccination", with a final bow to Jenner.57
Throughout this period, Pasteur had pursued a program e of experiments with rabies. The development of a rabies vaccine was to be the last, and perhaps the most spectacular, of all his discoveries. For the first and only time, he was up against an infectious agent he could neither see nor cultivate. He referred to it indiscriminately as "virus" or "microbe", but the terms were in no way significant. "Virus" to Pasteur denoted any infectious agent he happened to be concerned with at any particular moment; likewise "microbe", a term adopted with enthusiasm by the French school after it had been proposed by Sedillot in 1878.58 The development of a rabies vaccine was the final example of Pasteur's persevering ingenuity; unable to grow the elusive Rabies-two millennia of ideas and conjecture on the aetiology of a virus disease agent in culture he grew it, and attenuated it, in its natural habitat, in the spinal cords of his laboratory rabbits.
Before he could attempt this, he and his staff had had to establish, by painstaking experimentation and analysis of results, two basic characteristics of the rabies agent. One was the neurotropic character of the virus, suspected by many throughout the nineteenth century; Pasteur delivered unequivocal proof, and also showed that the infectious principle was present in rabid animals not only in the saliva, but throughout the central nervous system. Second, and equally important, he arrived at a "virus fixe", a standardized form of the virus with a fixed incubation period. The first step was inoculation of street virus directly under the dura mater of dogs; this shortened the incubation period to no more than two weeks.59 The same virus passed through rabbits became greatly exalted, resulting in a progressive shortening of the incubation period until a limit was reached of six to seven days. The virus had become stabilised, or "fixed". It was with this fixed virus that a vaccine was developed"' which after years of intensive work, animal experiments, and agonizing ethical considerations was put to the test as a last resort on the badly bitten Joseph Meister.61 The boy did not develop clinical rabies despite the severity of his injuries.
Many more cases of successful post-exposure prophylaxis followed, and put a fitting seal on the career of Louis Pasteur. Still rabies vaccination was in one particular essentially different from those previously developed by Pasteur. The microbe, if such it was, remained unknown, unseen, uncultivated on artificial media. After Pasteur's death, and after "invisible" and "filterable" viruses had become accepted generic terms, nearly every one of Pasteur's former associates62 claimed that he had said, in 1881, that perhaps the pathogen of rabies was too small to be seen. There is no incontrovertible proof of this in his writings; he did talk of an agent "infiniment petit", but this is a fairly vague term and not very significant when we remember that since the time of Leeuwenhoek micro-organisms had frequently been referred to collectively as the "infinitely small". The closest approach to a written statement of his views came in a reply to a question from Bouley, posed in 1883: "Is there then no rabies microbe?" To this Pasteur replied: "All I can assure you is that if you show me two brains, one rabid and the other healthy, then I will be able to tell, on the basis of a microscopic examination of the two, which is rabid and which is not. They both show an immense number of molecular granulations, but those of the rabid bulb are much finer and far more numerous. One is tempted to think of a microbe of infinitesimal dimensions, formed neither as a bacillus nor as a micrococcus: it is as though it consisted of mere points".683 It is worth remembering 6 L. Pasteur, Chamberland and Roux, 'Sur la rage', Bull. Acad. Med., 1884, 2e ser., 13: 661-64. " L. Pasteur, 'M6thode pour pr6venir la rage apr6s morsure', C. r. hebd. S&anc. Acad. Sci Rabies-two millennia of ideas and conjecture on the aetiology of a virus disease must be of larger dimensions since it is arrested by this same filter. However, the microbe of Roux and Nocard is-albeit very imperfectly-visible in the microscope, and the rabies microbe is invisible both in the filtrate and under all other conditions. Here is a contradiction whose explanation must be sought in the fact that the pleuropneumonia virus is 'mobile' (Roux and Nocard), 'very mobile' (Cotton and Mouton), whereas the virus of rabies is immobile or at least shows very little mobility . . . .70
Another source of confusion, as with many other virus diseases, was the observations made on inclusion bodies. Negri's first paper on the bodies named after him had appeared earlier in the same year;71 he had identified them as protozoa, and the causal organisms of the disease. Remlinger disagreed; his filtration and also centrifugation experiments did not support the likelihood of a pathogen of the dimensions assumed for the protozoon.
Further centrifugation experiments in subsequent years, by J. 0. W. Barratt72 and by Remlinger himself73 confirmed him in his view that he was dealing with an organism of ultra-microscopic dimensions. Negri was equally convinced of the accuracy of his protozoal theory.74 Enjoying exceptional longevity,75 and being totally dedicated to rabies research, Remlinger wrote and published on the subject for more than fifty years. In 1918, when war had occasioned one of his few visits to his native country, he spoke at the Paris Academy of Medicine on the nature of rabies virus.76 As in the case of fowl plague virus, the new ideas of colloid chemistry were having an impact during this time. To Remlinger they suggested a possible explanation of the paradoxical behaviour of the pathogenhe was studying, an explanation which would allow him to place it, as Centanni had attempted to do with fowl plague virus,77 and Sanfelice with fowl-pox virus,78 in an intermediate category where some characteristics were those of the very smallest microbes, bordering on invisibility, while others belonged to such colloids as the diastases,79 representing the upper limit of non-living entities. Remlinger, slightly apologetic for the audacity of his theory, tentatively suggested that the stress placed on the pathogen by forcing 70 Remlinger, op. cit., note 65 above, p. 849.
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Wilkinson it through such fine filters might somehow serve to modify its physical and chemical properties and "transform the tenuous ultra-microscopic organism of rabies into a veritable colloid, thus affecting in some way the transition between two realms". He went on to point out that in such a case there would be no need to postulate the existence of a separate toxin as in the case of diphtheria or tetanus, but that the pathogenic character might be inherent, "representing a sort of allotropic state which might be induced by physical or chemical forces".80
With this hypothesis, Remlinger admitted, he was approaching Beijerinck's concept of a "contagium vivum fluidwn": but he emphasized that whereas the latter would pass through any filter regardless of pore size, the passage of rabies virus depended upon the degree of porosity of the filter used; there remained unexplained differences between the various pathogens classified as "filterable viruses".81
A common characteristic of all the filterable viruses was still the inability to grow in vitro. Noguchi, encouraged by success with certain spirochaetes,82 made an attempt to grow rabies virus as well; it is probably the first recorded use of rabbit kidney for this purpose." He reported a measure of success; but attempts by others to repeat his experiments failed,M and the kidney, ultimately so useful in tissue culture, was not again successfully used until the Maitlands reintroduced it in their classic experiments with foot-and-mouth disease virus in 1928. 86 Negri Rabies-two millennia of ideas and conjecture on the aetiology of a virus disease sufficient to justify classifying them as belonging to the same genus. They suggested yet another name for the species, and declared: "Glugea lyssae undergoes a complex cycle of development, only certain phases of which are so far known to us . . .".92
Even Remlinger was impressed by their histological evidence, and the idea of a parasite with different stages of development appealed to him the more because of a fact he had been unable to reconcile with his other findings for many years. Inoculating series of rabbits with fixed virus under the dura mater, sacrificing individuals at twenty-four hour intervals and subsequently inoculating other rabbits with this brain material, he found it to be still infective after twenty-four hours. They seem to form a series; but we do not know whether the series is real and continuous, or whether it is formed merely by the accidental association, through a certain similarity in effects, and through common characteristics of a largely negative kind, of agents of at least two fundamentally different kinds . .".1031
In this paper Dale also made an attempt to come to terms with the question of possible autogenous origin of viruses, stating that "It is difficult, again, to imagine that a virus like rabies could be permanently excluded from a country if it had such an autogenous origin". Even at this late date of October 1931, this brought a reply in the Lancet from a correspondent who wrote: "I should not myself regard a spontaneous origin of rabies as out of the question, under certain circumstances", making it clear that in his view such circumstances might include ". . . extreme environmental changes, such as temperature or fasting .. .".1 And so this notion, refuted at regular intervals throughout the centuries, was still abroad in 1931, when the preparation of crystalline tobacco mosaic virus was only a few years away. 105
Rabies-two millennia of ideas and conjecture on the aetiology of a virus disease The great spurt of activity in research into the nature of viruses in the early 1930s was not reflected in work on rabies. The celebrations at the Institut Pasteur in Paris in 1935, marking the fiftieth anniversary of the first protective inoculations administered to Joseph Meister and Jean-Baptiste Jupille, also included the publication of a commemorative volume. Thirteen papers by members of Pasteur Institutes at home and abroad represented many aspects of work on rabies; none was concerned with the nature of the virus.106 For all the viruses at this time, hopes of obtaining concrete information could be sustained only in one particular sphere. The size of rabies virus came up for appraisal when Galloway and Elford included it in their ultrafiltration studies in 1936.107 They reported for the particle diameter a value of 100-150 mp, a tolerable approximation of the value accepted today.'08
Not until the early 1960s did new factual information about the virion of rabies begin to emerge. By then work on tobacco mosaic virus, bacteriophages, influenza viruses, polio virus, and others, had yielded those basic facts which have helped us to an informed concept of the biology of viruses. The year 1963 brought a spate of papers with very considerable contributions to our knowledge of the morphology and chemical composition of the rabies virion.
The previous year, Sokolov and Vanag had published results indicating that the Negri bodies consisted of granules of RNA imbedded in a matrix of DNA.109 Now, all at once, it was established that rabies belonged to the RNA viruses,"0 electron micrographs were produced which showed for the first time the characteristic bullet shape of the virion,"' suggesting its close morphological relationship with the virus of vesicular stomatitis, and finally it was shown that lipid formed an essential part of the infective particle."12 The latter observation confirmed facts reported by Remlinger in 1918 during a study on the effect of ether on the virus of rabies."13 Just as fowl plague virus had been shown to be inactivated by ether long before the existence of its lipid envelope and its essential function was known,1"4 so Remlinger, and before him Roux,1"5 tested the effect of ether on the infectivity of rabies virus in the course Rabies-two millennia of ideas and conjecture on the aetiology of a virus disease exposure prophylaxis marked the beginning of a new era in the approach to vaccination against infectious diseases, and the certain fatality of the clinical disease provided compelling reasons for the use of a vaccine and for continuing attempts to improve the original product.
